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LEITERS
SPRING
Spring means different things to me
It’s where you live or happen to he
Like violets peaking through the snow
That happens in the East you know.
Like daffodils and tulips mean
Winter’s gone — grass is green
Sometimes Spring means lots of rain
Sometimes Spring means planting
grain
Spring is for fun and happy times
Wherever you are you’ll know the
signs
The hirds — the flowers — the trees
in bloom
And then comes Summer — along
about June.
Virginia Myers

Alan Bode
Universal Studio Club
Thank you very much for the beautiful dish garden. It’s most rewarding
to know someone is thinking of you.
Leon Bodnar
July 30, 1965
Universal City Club
I would like to thank you for your
excellent taste in sending a plant
rather than flowers to my husband.
He seems to be setting up a semi¬
permanent establishment at St. Joseph’s and the plant grows and
flourishes to remind him of your
thoughtfulness.
With the superior care he is receiving and the 19 pills he takes a day,
I do hope Irvin flourishes his way
right out of the hospital soon —
Sincerely,
Laura Jean Malak

Isn’t it interesting how, even though
you may have talent and ambition, it
takes the right person to inspire you
to reach your goal. Thank you, Mr.
Robbins, for being that person — because at last, I now have my own
program % of Latin music for North
Americans — it is called “Musica Latina Para Gringos” — and' I am on
KSFV-FM every Saturday from 2 to
3:00 P.M. I play records from my own
private collection, with information on
the performing artist and composer,
and give information on Latin events
in Los Angeles, so that Afficianados
can be advised. I even have Sponsors
and lots of good audience response —
and it is very gratifying.

Isn’t it lonely at the Commissary
without the boys from McHale’s
Navy? We miss them — but especially
Edson Stroll. Please come back.
*

*

*

CONGRATULATIONS TO FLOYD
HARVEY

f
Our heartiest congratulations to
Floyd Harvey, our guard in the Tower.
He really has earned our accolades, as
he has been studying and working toward the honor that will be bestowed
on him on May 26th at the Glendale
College Campus — the Degree of Doctor of Chiropractic. Floyd is a retired Army Colonel and at his stage in
life, it is not easy to embark on a new
career — especially that of a Doctor,
but he has really made it — and we
are all proud of him and wish him
the best of luck.
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PATHE
LABORATORIES
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LOWE DOWN

(This is an item I wanted to use some
time ago—since space was limited then here
it is! Better late that neverü)

We want to wish a fond fareweli to
a giant of a man, both physically and
in character and endeavor — Mr. Bill
Castle.

HOLLYWOOD

the make-up department as being a major attraction. I enclosed these letters
with my memo to Mr. Upson and 1
quote: ”1 am enclosing a couple of letters
from Mr. Lipton’s file because I think
the reference to the Make-up Depart¬
ment and Bud Westmore might be of interest to you. It was my own idea and
could perhaps be developed.”
Make-up is of course, one of the major attractions of the tour in the Glamour
Village and a big seller. I now predict
that convention activities will be zooming on our lot and even more so with
the building of the new Sheraton-Uni¬
versal Hotel of the Stars. Watch us grow!

“ISMs"
SOCIALISM

NEW YORK

You have two cows and give one to
your neighbor.
COMMüNiSM

IMPECCABLE
APPEARANCE

You have two cows; the government
takes both and gives you the milk.

for the man
FASCISM

who wants his

You have two cows; the government
takes both and sells you the milk.

clothes tailored to
perfection.

NAZISM

You have two cows; the government
takes both and shoots you.

Custom
Craftsmanship

BUREAU-ISM

You have two cows; the government
takes both, shoots one, milks. the other
and throws the milk away.

Imported fabrics,
silk, worsted,
mohairs.
from $85 to $125

Special Consideration to Studio Employees

/

AcNoD,
LTD.

HONG KONG TAILORS

1 2240V2 Ventura Blvd.

North Hollywood

PO 9-0209
No. 27 Century City Square
CR 7-1272
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1 am 'proud of the marvellous party
our Studio put on for the Theatre Öwners of America on Stage 12. I was a hostess, and never heard so many raves about
what a wonderful time they were having.
Our president, Mr. Milton Rackmil was
host, and all our big stars were on hand.
When the ladies received their Universal
City Studio make-up kits, they all exclaimed that this was like Santa Claus
and Christmas. They had a ball appiying
the make-up in the specially set dp
Studio Room of the Commissary. Food
catered by Chasin’s was delicious, won¬
derful music and a gala atmosphere of
fun prevailed through the entire evening.
I predict that our Studio will be the Num¬
ber 1 Convention center in the entire
world. We not only are surrounded by
beauty and glamour, but this Studio cati
put on a party that knows no peer. 1
once predicted in a memo to Barry Upson dated May 27th, vtfd that "I think
the Tour Project is the rnost brilliant
idea for tourist trade since Disneyland’.
I also noted that people were intrigued
with the Make-up Department. I would
take my guests in to see "where the
stars were made-up” when there was
nothing shooting. 1 received letters from
chese people and they would mention

“CALEM’S ENCOUNTER”
OUR COVER is a scene from a short
religious film now in produetion titled
“Calem’s Encounter.” The script was
written and is being directed by Frank
Roach. Jack Scellato is producing the
film and Bil Evans is the assistant
director. All three of the above are
presently working in the Universal
Still Lab. Larry Barbier is doing the
camera work.
The idea is the “brain child” of
Frank Roach. Dr. Merle Jordan, min¬
ister of the “Church of the Oaks” in
Woodland Hills asked Frank to write
a narration to be presented in place
of a Sunday morning sermon. It was
presented December 7, 1965 for the
congregation. The response was very
gratifying. Dr. Olsen of the California
Lutheran College then asked to have
the narration presented for the Student
body at the College. Once again the
response was excellent. John Scellato
having read the narration suggested
Frank write a Screen Play from the
narration. The screen play was written
and entitled “Calem’s Encounter.”
When the script was finished, Jack
started steps for produetion.
The scene and the character of Calem are fictitious. Simon Peter, of
course is to the author’s knowledge,
the only real person having existed in
this story. It is the story of a meeting
on a hillside outside the Sea of Galilee
between Simon Peter and Calem. In
Calem we find a man who is bitter and
impulsive in his approach to life, seeking something which he cannot put
his finger on.

Frank Roach as “Simon Peter.”

In Peter we find a man who has
come to peace with himself and God.
At first Calem jests at Peter, but
finding that he cannot rattle Peter
into an argument decides to really
find out what makes Peter tick. Peter’s
calm finally forces Calem to spew
forth all his tortuous cries of life, but
in doing so it also forces him to realize something about himself and the
unobtainable terms he has put be¬
tween himself and God. Peter, realizing what has happened then decide
to leave Calem to his own reckoning,
whether it be for the better or the
worse.
The film is being made on a portion
of the California Lutheran College
campus and should be completed
within the next three weeks. The cast
is as follows:
Calem — W. R. Raymond; Jonathan
— William Evans; Jonathan’s small
son, Gregory Roach; Jonathan’s oldest
daughter, Theresa Lynn Scellato; Jon¬
athan’s younger daughter, Maryann
Platz; Simon Peter — Frank Roach.

(L) Frank Roach as “Simon Peter.” Right, W. J. Raymond as “Calem.”
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Be Ttlir SHIRTMAKERS

SOME THINGS YOU DESERVE TO KNOW
ABOUT CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS
A lot of men, unfortunately, don’t care what kind of shirts they
wear as long as they have buttons. This is regrettable because
a shirt doesn't have to be a uniform. In fact, nothing contributes so much to a man's individuality and comfort than custom made shirts.
Don't let the words “custom made” intimidate you. We're old
fashioned craftsmen who don't go in for fancy fixtures in our
establishment. We love to make beautiful shirts because that's
the only way we know how. If you respect honest craftsmanship, beautiful fabrics and fair prices, you owe it to yourself
to pay us a visit. You're in for a wonderful experience.
Mary & AI De Mirjian

De Mir
12608

(I//2

shirtmakers

VENTURA BOULEVARD ON COLDWATER BEND IN STUDIO CITY, CALIFORNIA

91604

PHONE:

984-1280

•

877-8404
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AT YOUR
SERVICE
by William Angelo

JOE GUSTIN REHRES AFTER
20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Joe, this is your day. A day that
comes to you after many years of Serv¬
ice. You are not only leaving behind
years of Service, but years of acquiring
many friends. Friends that you have
been in contact with who will never
be forgotten. Joe, let’s go back a ways.
Matter of fact let’s go back the 20
years. In 1945 you came to Los An¬
geles from Gary, Indiana, just for a
vacation. You liked it so much that
you stayed. In Gary, Indiana, you had
a good job, working for U.S. Steel
Corporation, one of the largest steel
mills in the world. That did not stop
you in making California your home.
When you decided to go to work, it
was the Studios that had drawn your
interest. All you wanted was a job
that would take you through them and
to meet important people, celebrities,
etc. You inquired. A janitors Position
was offered and you accepted. That
was in 1945. You worked at another
studio for 3 years. March of 1948 you
came to Universal. You liked it here.
After a while you were offered the
job as Foreman in Department 33.
All this time you have seen the many
changes, with all the high rise buildings going up. A city within a city,
with one of the best Tour Centers.
At the beginning of 1965 you came

over to Department 81, still making
more friends. Then along comes October 29, 1965, when you decide to retire
after seventeen years of Service with
Universal Studios. You are planning
a trip East to visit your daughter and
her family and to do some sight
seeing. You are also planning a trip
to Yugoslavia in the near future. Joe,
whatever you do enjoy yourself. Live
and be merry.
From all your friends in the differ¬
ent -Departments, your fellow em
ployees in Department 81 and last but
least from your Supervisor, William
Angelo. F ARE WELL.
© HAPPY ARRIVAL
This month Department 81 is full
of good news.
Katie Meighan, the daughter of
Katherine Spelmon, gave birth to a
fine healthy baby girl. Katherine, who
works in Department 81, is a very
proud grandmother, because she was
given the honor of naming the child.
The name chosen was Dewanna Mattie, a very pretty name! All we near
Katherine talk about is: How beautiful, how sweet her granddaughter is.
No, this is not her first, she has been
a grandmother six times. Katherine
asked me to thank all her thoughtful
fellow workers for the beautiful gifts
that were given. We know that you
appreciate everything Katherine, and
just keep being a proud grandmother.
All the health and luck to you and
your family.
• BLOOD DRIVE
In Department 81 the Engineers and
iV.e Bldg. Maint. crew of local 278
responded quite well. We are very
proud of the turnout.

Over % of the crew signed up! We
thank you and appreciate the donation, which might save a life.
• INJURED
Deila Mae Lewis reported that her
mother is doing well after falling and
hurting her hip and breaking her
wrist. In the last three months she
also underwent surgery for glaucoma,
from which she has recovered. Deila
says her mother insists on being in¬
dependent and to do things all by
herseif. She is in the 70’s. Bless her.

A WORD ABOUT
OUR ADVERTISERS
Our readers are undoubtedly
aware that .we are striving at all
times to make 'Studio magazine"
a magazine that will be of interest
to each and every one of you.
Advertising is an essential part of
a publication such as this, as those
merchants who present their messages in these pages, help to "pay
the freight." We are deeply grateful to these people, and would like
to particularly commend them to
you. Whenever you have the occasion to patronize an advertiser, a
mention that you saw his message
in "Studio * magazine." will serve
the double purpose of telling him
that his money is being well spent
and enable him to give YOU that
little extra courtesy, and in some
cases an extra dividend in the form
of a discount not available to the
public at large. Thank you.
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SCREEN

THRU
THE STUDIO GATES

The Shot Seen
'Round The World

This actual reproduction above, of a UPI wirefoto transmitted direct from London lost month, made the front pages of newspapers from one end of the globe
to the other, illustrating beyond doubt that the eyes and ears of the motion picture world are focused on Universal and “A Countess From Hong Kong.” Film
great Charlie Chaplin, back in action after a nine year hiatus, is shown rehearsing first scene of the Technicolor production with Italian actress Sophia Loren
right, who stars in the film with Marlon Brando. Chaplin is directing from his own screenplay for producer Jerome Epstein.

4 reasons
why wc bclicvc
the first
Coupon you
clip should be
this one!

IU

Your Investments can benefit from timely review.

Our "Confidential Investment Inventory" will help
you list them.
So that our Research Department can take it
from there, and make such suggestions as seem
best suited.
At no cost or Obligation to you.

Please send me acopyof the “Confideritial Investment Inventory.”
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP NO.

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.
Member New York and Pacific Coast Stock Exchanges
53 Offices throughout the nation and in Hawaii
100 Universal City Plaza, Universal City • PO 9-4741
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"SOUTHWEST TO SONORA"

BEHIND SCENES—When “Southwest To Sonora” moved to the snow-mantled San Bernardino Mountains for location filming Marlon Brando became a
helicopter commuter, traveling to and from the set daily in one of the whirlybirds. Travel time from his Beverly Hills home—a scant 32 minutes. Left,
Brando, welcomed by wardrobe attendant David Watson, heads for set as eggbeater craft departs. Center, Brando, costumed for role, takes time off
to aim a snowball at director Sidney J. Furie, offstage. Right, the Star removes sombrero to bask in high-altitude sunshine. Brando's co-stars in the film,
which producer Alan Miller recently finished for Universal, are Anjanette Corner, John Saxon and Emilio Fernandez.

Ventura Blvd. About The Time We Welcomed Our First Savings Account Holder.

t
Ventura Boulevard, North Hollywood, 1923. • Reproductions of photo available on request.

That was 1923 and since then the landscape and returns paid on savings funds have changed considerably.
Today, your savings earn more than ever before . . . 4.85% annual return paid or compounded four times per
year. That rate is competitive with other savings and loans and considerably higher than earnings paid by
banks. So if you’re looking for high earnings, 41 years of local experience and conservative management, as
well as genuine friendliness . . . we hope you’ll consider opening a savings account at North
Hollywood Federal where every account is insured to $10,000 by a permanent agency of the
United States Government.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

4455 LANKERSHIM BLVD. (Right Off The Ventura Freeway) Branch Office: 5226 LANKERSHIM BLVD.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
Paid Quarterly

TELEPHONE: 766-3701

•

984-2810

•

877-3426

The Valley’s First and Friendliest Savings & Loan Association. Assets Over 78 Million Dollars
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teamed in the Universal cloak-and-dagger spoof, “A Man Could Get Killed.” Sandra Dee and Tony
Franciosa are also paired in the Technicolor production which was filmed in Portugal and Italy.
Ronald Neame and Cliff Owen co-directed for producer Robert Arthur.

PUNTING ON THE THAMES—Gregory Peck and Sophia Loren indulge in that grand old
pastime which has no relation whatever to American football. And a moment later, Greg
into the drink, capsizing the punt and Sophia for the fadeout shot in “Arabesque,” Stanley
Technicolor production for Universal. Donen directed and produced the film set for early
release, entirely in England.

English
toppled
Donen's
Summer

FUN IN THE PARK: At Greek Theatre location in Grif¬
fith Park, feminine star Julie Sommars gets a large
Charge out of co-star Brian Bedford’s crazy antics
during the filming of “The Pad (And How To Use lt)."

STAKING A CLAIM?

If you're planning to build or

buy a new home, see your Universal City Bank of America
for a Real Estate Loan. Terms are better than ever. Favorable refinancing and remodeling terms are also available.
Why not drop in and see Manager Ray Righetti—he may
be able to save you money on the money you borrow.

BANK OF AMERICA
Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association

• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

UNIVERSAL CITY BRANCH —110 UNIVERSAL CITY PLAZA

P.S. This is only ONE of the many Services we can öfter to our
friends at Universal City Studios. We are here to serve you—always in ALL WAYS!
Sincerely,
Ray Righetti
Manager
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E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

Ray and Les
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DOES THE HEADWAITER
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4029 LANKERSHIM BLVD.
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FREE DELIVERY
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Pickup and Delivery Service
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18 years giving
Distinctive Cleaning
to the Finest Wardrobes

This is the second write-up, by Allan
MacDougall, Jr. of E. F. Hutton & Com¬
pany, Inc. on a new industry, pay-tv,
which should have a major effect on our
way of life. In our last broadcast, we
pointed out that enabling people to view
tpp-flight entertainment at home for a
nominal fee, in reality, improved our;
Standard of living which is the ultimate
objective of our economic ystem.
Now, many Claims have been made to
the effect that pay-tv will endanger or
ejiminate free tv, but any logical projection of the probable course of events
does not support this thesis.
Again, we must turn to the wonders
of the American free enterprise System,
involving freedom of choice by the in¬
dividual, to explain our prediction.
Free tv is supported by advertisers,
and as long as enough people want to
watch free tv, there will be advertisers
willing and anxious to defray its costs.
Let’s assume that the average cost of a
top weekly TV show is currently in the
vicinity of $ 100,000 per episode. Now,
we have shown that if 50% of the estimated 60,000,000 TV sets in exisf
watched a given pay-tv program at 50c
per set,, total revenues would amount to
$15,000,000. Let’s cut that figure by 90%
and say that one movie in one showing
could bring in $1,500,000.
Let’s assume then that pay-tv is in exis¬
tente and Mr. Average Viewer has his
choice of a free program or a pay pro¬
gram. It is only fair that he should have
this choice, because, as the Judge stated
in his decision on Proposition 5, you
cannot legislate a new enterprise out of
existence even by the will of a majority
of voters. Now we must also remember
that our economic System is entirely dependent upon competition; i.e., building
or creating a better product for less
money. Thus, our viewer can watch his
regulär tv program for free since, if he
does, the advertiser will be glad to pay
for it. Now, as we said, this program
costs $100,000 to make, or he can pay
50c and watch a movie that cost several
million to create.

OR IS ITYOUR LOUIS ROTH SUIT?

LOUIS ROTH • KUPPENHEIMER •
PARKER SWEATERS • EXCELLO SHIRTS •
FRENCH SHRINER SHOES
Woodruff'» Optional Credit Plan
Monthly Payment»
May Be Arranged

Wnnömff’s
MEN'S SHOP
5033'LANKERSHIM BOULEVARD
AT HESBY
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALI F. 9 1601
PHONES • 761-3469 • 761-2886

J

HUDKINS BROS.
STABLES, INC.
Motion Picture Equipment
TR 7-2513

PO 5-1874

7245 Coldwater Canyon
North Hollywood, California

GREETINGS
FROM

North Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce
Eddie Holohan, President
North Hollywood • 762-1165

Continued on Page 14

Near Studio— 10933 Camarillo St.
North Hollywood
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SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS • LEASING

15505 ROSCOE BLVD., SEPULVEDA
“The Heart of the San Fernando Valley”

UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS CLUB, INC.

JACK LEE ANDERSEN
Here I am sitting on Tuttle’s Commissary wall where the fellows watch,
chatter and chew toothpicks on the
lunch break. Red Stanley, our lyric
writing Texan is for the birds saying
that there is no humming birds in
Texas. The birds down there, all know
the lyrics.
Wal says Joe, with all the royal
and foreign visitors — the U is getting,
our reception committees are sticking
to humming when they hit the language barrier tho Don Margon recommends grunting — and grinning. If
Mr. Stein has to return all these visits,
it might be wise to consider the sign
language too.
I say this, cause years back the lot
was keyed for a visit from the White
Maharajah of Punjab. Building sides
facing the gate were painted and Mr.
Laemmle suggested that the boys get
up a protocol. The assistant director
donated “Hinge Neck” oil for those
who had scruples about bowing to
Royalty.
Came the big day with a throne set
on Stage 10 and a crew ready and waiting to make a news reel of Mr. L and
The Rajah. By noon there was no sight
or sound of the royal entourage so Gil
Kurland thought it wise to send half
the crew to lunch. In this way he
wouldn’t get stuck for box lunches or
overtime. Thru the lunch hour-rush
wandered a turbanned character looking every bit like a lost actor. The
group on Stage 10 paid no heed to
the visitor. Madrigan, the grip thought

he was Walter Brennan pulling a gag
. . . but the jeweis worn by the visitor
sparkled real to Bill Minley, the prop
master. He never had anything like
them come out of our Prop Depart¬
ment. Bill’s curiousity got the best of
him and rising to the occasion he gave
the visitor a few passes from Tim
McCoy’s Indian sign language and to
the crew’s amazement, the Rajah replied with an Irish brogue. “I don’t
know whicha way he goed but if you
are expecting the Maharajah of1 Pun¬
jab, I am he.” This threw everyone
into a panic and all but Madigan went
into action to find the reception Com¬
mittee and Mr. Laemmle. The Rajah
had passed all the lookout posts like
a player looking for Carl Berauzer in
Casting. What bothered Madigan was
that he never heard of an Irish Indian
which amused the Rajah and when he
told Madigan that the Irish missionaries taught English in India, Madigan
went into his dance. Madigan was jigging to the tune of the “Irish Wash
Woman,” and though the Rajah didn’t
know the lyrics he was humming away
at the tune.
This scene greeted a breathless
Mr. Laemmle and the Reception

NICK BOSUSJTOW
JAMES R. BROWN
DOROTHY CARLSON
PRIMO R. D’AMICO
WARNER DALTON JR.
RICHARD C. EDSTROM
JAMES W. FRANK
MICHAEL A. MAY
WILBERT A. PEIFER JR.
ROXTON G. POUNDS
WM. WARD PRESTON
DENNIS SARKIN
MICHAEL B. TAYLOR
BARRY UPSON
MICHAEL GEORGE WESTMORE

committee.
Who the heck needed protocol? and
a good time was. had by all.

News items welcomed.
Please bring them in or mail to Drawer
M. Sherman Oaks, Calif.

POPLAR 3-8807

Art Rice
GENERAL MANAGER

Phil Rauch
For a Special
FLEET PRICE
See Art Rice

5101
NORTH

"PLYMOUTH

INC.

LANKERSHIM
HOLLYWOOD

VALIANT
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“FACTS & FANCIES”

Television...

Continued from Page 11

Nobody knows which he will choose,
but we can assume this fact. He will not
pay 50c to watch a $100,000 program
when for the same 50c he can watch a
$1,500,000 program. It is as inevitabie
as knowing that you can’t seil hamburger
at the same price as top sirloin. Quality
is reflected in price and free tv and pay
tv will have the same inter-relationship.
Therefore, to claim that our currently
populär tv shows will change to pay tv
is economic nonsense. They’ll still be free,
but on pay tv, the revenues available will
Support much more expensive shows and
natural economic law will see that this
occurs.
Now, of course, people will point to
the Sports events, such as football and
baseball, which are now available for free
on television. Well, first of all, we know
that locally, the home games of the Rams
and Dodgers are not on television. So
seeing these at-home games for a nom¬
inal fee would be an immense benefit for
those who haven’t the money, the babysitter, or the time to get to the Stadium.
Furthermore, some teams are showing
their home games in theatres for an adtnission Charge. Why not pay for this
Charge at home?
Nevertheless, there probably will be

some events which may move from free
to pay tv. However, it would be inconceivabie to enact a law which would state
that the owner of an attraction should be
prevented from exhibiting his product
in the most lucrative manner possible.
We all now that movies killed vaudeville, but they also provided much more
economic opportunity for the actors and
actresses. Rather than grinding out the
same show several times a day and travelling from coast to coast, one performance
is recorded on film and shown to millions
in the theatres. The entertainment was
better and many jobs were created.
It would have been just as logical to
forbid actors from changing from Vaude¬
ville to the movies, as to say they can’t
move from free tv to pay tv where they
can make more money.
In the last analysis, it will be the free
ehoice of millions of people that will determine the fate of pay tv. If the public
refuses to pay to watch the atractions,
pay tv will « die a natural death and only
the entrepreneurs who invested money
will be the loser. In the meantime, free
tv will continue its shows within the advertisers budgets, and pay tv will show
what the public will pay for. The Amer¬

ican public has never been so stupid äs
to pay for what it could get for free, and
competition will force pay tv to offer
superior programming.
Now, let’s see how the only operating
over-the-air pay tv System works at
WHCT in Hartford, Connecticut. First
of all, the Station broadcasts a scrambled
picture. As you may know, the tv picture
is made up of many individual horizon¬
tal lines combined to make an image. In
scrambling the picture is turned into Seg¬
ments of seven lines each, and then each
part is shifted right or left. In addition,
the sound is garbled and sometimes the
colors are inverted as in a photograhpic
negative. The combination of these effects make the picture. total uninteilir
gible.
In order to unscramble the tv signal,
the set owner will rent a decoder for
$39.00 per year, plus a $10.00 Installa¬
tion Charge. This decoder is simply attached to the regulär antenna lead-inwire and, needless to say, it does not interfere with reguiar TV in any way. This
"little black box” is about the size of a
small table radio and has a two-way knob,
one way for free tv and one for pay tv.
The only other diai on the decoder is
similar to an automobile mileage indiContinued on Page 25
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Gladys Skinner's

AT

TRES CHIC

FLEET PRICES

DRESS SHOP

12438 Moorpark
TO UNION MEMBERS

I/2 Blk. East of Whitsetf

BRING UNION CARD

Studio City
ASK FOR

Louis Lombardo

The Ultimate in Ladies Fashions

Industrial Fleet Representative

.. . Dresses

LEASING AVAILABLE

Sportswear

■Bones” HAMILTON
BUICK-OPEL CO.

Sample Dresses
Hours: 10-5:30 Mon. thru Sat.

+
5747 Van Nuys Blvd.
785-7423

Van Nuys

Res. phone 894-4458
For faster Service call for an appointment
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10%

DISCOUNT to all Universal

Employees on regulär merchandise

873-1177

769-2961

“Meet your friends where the
Studio Leagues Bowl”
Universal.. .Inter-Studio.. .Technicolor...
Cartoonists League.. .NBC...CBS.. .ABC

BOWLING CENTER
OPEN 24 HRS.

Adele Clair and Her Pets

/ Jack Tierney

The money Actress Adele Claire
earns in movies and television is going
to the dogs — and an occasional kitten.
The German-born blonde can’t resist mothering stray pups and cats
and the humanitarian instinct is not
only costing her more money than she
can afford but friends as well. She is
constantly trying to talk friends into
providing a home for a lost pet.
Miss Claire who lives in the Holly¬
wood hills spends a lot of her leisure
time walking. This, inevitably, results
in her coming across a dog or cat
that is obviously lost.
If the animal has a tag she calls
the owner and arranges for the pet’s
return. If the animal is unidentified,
she runs a found ad in a newspaper,
meanwhile taking the animal to a
nearby veterinarian for a health checkup. Many of the dogs she rescues from
the Street are ill from malnutrition
and exhaustion.
Her current house guest is a young
German shepherd she found on the
streets lese than a year ago. The two
have become so attached to each other
it looks like a permanent arrangement.
If at all possible, Miss Claire tries
to find a home for each pet rather than
turn it over to the City’s Animal
Shelter.
Miss Claire was seen last season in
the Mona McCluskey series and was
co-star of the feature motion picture
“One Way Wahine.”

Pocket Billiard Room • Snack Bar
Banquet Facilities • Meeting Rooms Available

“Seiia 'HctfiaU
RESTAURANT
OPEN 7 DAYS
Excellent Italian Cuisine
SUNDAY MORN ING BOWLERS BREAKFAST
Includes Deluxe Breakfast

^

Plus THREE Lines of Bowling

ejj

O

HO

#V/ Vf

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Served 'til 12 Noon

TWO EGGS as you like them
TWO HOT CAKES
TWO STRIPS OF BACON
Plus a glass of Orange Juice

69«

GEORGE FINE - GENERAL MANAGER

12655 VENTURA BOULEVARD
f5 minutes from Universal City Studiosi

Phone: 769-7600

877-2380
15

BOWLING AWABDS BANQUET WINDS UP UNIVERS

Pictures are identified by numbers
as follows:
1. Champion Team Trophies. Dale
and Ted Gabor.
2. Dale, Ted, Mabel and Ann.
3. Jim Leighton (Ann’s escort . . .
actor “It’s A Man’s World”), Ann,
Dale and Flo.
4. Ruth Sorney, Hank’s sister and

winner, high game, 232.
5. Dale, Ann, Jim Leighton, Vir¬
ginia Grabor.
6. Mrs. Ted Grabor, Connie Baker,
Gil Pfeiffer, Al Baker.
7. Ann receiving Sponsor’s Cham¬
pionship Trophy. Team Captain, Dale
Roridon, President for four years and

Ted Grabor.
8. Bob Mann and High Game
Trophy winner, 258 Secretary last
three years.
9. Hank Sorney and Hilary Sorney.
10. Members
of
Championship
Team. Dale Roridon, Flo Roridon,
Jessie Stevens, Ted Grabor, Steve

4L CITY STUDIO LEAGUE SEASON

By Mabel De Cinces

Hughes. Alternates, Gwenn Oldaker,
Al Baker. This year’s President, Hank
Sorney, Ann B. Davis, Dale Roridon
and Mabel.
11. Two members of M.C.A. Team.
Runner-up last year, also tied first
half. Mrs. Notar, Larry Notar. Nancy
Wonder (formerly in Rain’s office).

12. Hank Sorney, Flo Roridon, Ted
Grabor and Mabel.
13. Ann and Dale.
14. Jim Leighton, Ted Grabor, Ann
Davis.
15. Roy Moss (Piaster shop) Betty
Meyer, new Secretary ’66-’67 and Mrs.
La Fontaine.

Pictured on the opposite page are
some of the members and guests of
Universal City Studios bowling teams
as they celebrated the end of the
season with a dinner dance, which was
held at the Knollwood Country Club
in Granada Hills.
Dominic (Still Dept.) and I attended the bowling dinner. Before din¬
ner was served, bowling trophy awards
were presented — and new officers were
elected. Dale Raridon, past President
(four years) and Bob Mann, Secretary
(three years), called for a nomination
and election of officers for the ensuing
year.
Hank Sorney was elected President,
Betty Meyer, Secretary. The awarding
of the trophies followed the election.
The Champs — the Ann B. Davis
Team — are as follows: Dale Raridon
(Captain), Flo Raridon (wife), Jessie
Stephens, Ted Grabar, and Steve
Hughes. Alternates were: Gwen Old¬
aker and Al Baker. Runner-up team,
sponsored by MCA: Bob Mann, Hank
Sorney, Ruth Sorney (sister), Larry
Notar, and Nancy Wander. Highest
average for men: Bob Mann — 258.
Highest average for women: Ruth
Sorney — 232.
After presentation of the trophies to
the Sponsors and teams, a delicious
dinner was served. Düring dinner the
orchestra played beautiful music for
dancing. As it was trophy award night
for a local dance studio, we enjoyed
watching teachers and their students
per form.
Attractive, charming, and versatile
actress Ann B. Davis, of the John
Forsythe series, was quite pleased with
her winning team. Ann’s guest, handsome actor Jim Leighton, who was
associate producer of “It’s A Man’s
World” is now at Fox Studio.
Dale Raridon and Bob Mann are to
be congratulated for an enjoyable evening. Hank Sorney was delightful as
the Master of Ceremonies.

Zke jCaurel MctM

CLOSE OUT SALE
ON ALL

1964 BUICKS
You must see or call me personally for
a Universal City Studios employees'
deal.
Harry L. Harris
FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS

★ MANICURING

RENITA R. DOUGLAS
Owner-Director

★ BRUSH - UP

A STATE APPROVED
BEAUTY SCHOOL

6219 LAUREL CANYON BOULEVARD
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
PO 6-8127
Phones
TR 7-1673

Hurvey Tyrrell Birick
Buick Authorized Sales and Service
COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS
•
BODY AND PAINT DEPT.
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY

4645 Lankershim Blvd.
POplar 6-5211

North Hollywood, Calif.
- TRiangle 7-5361

-

SEE OUR 1965 DISPLAY—THURSDAY, SEPT. 24

THE

EUROPEANS

MACINTOSH LOOK
The Suit of Distinction

IMPORTED CAR REPAIR SHOP

COMPLETE REPAIRS — PARTS
• ASTIN MARTIN

• AUSTIN-HEALY

"Tailored On Our Premises”

Sport Coats and Slacks

HERE’S WHY . . .
You Should Wear THE MACINTOSH SUIT.
WE SUIT YOU WITH THE SUIT THAT

• MG

• ROLLS ROYCE

• JAGUAR

• VOLKSWAGEN

• BORGWARD

• MERCEDES

SUITS YOU.
ALL Our Tailor Made Suits & Sport Coats are
Made From The Finest Fabrics — with That
Exquisite Needle & Bench Tailoring & Styling
found Only in THE MACINTOSH SUIT.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

11467 Ventura Blvd.
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«VCrV

-C L O T H E S

6518 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
HOllywood 7-1118
One and Only Location Since 1926 — Free Parking

PHONE:

769-8441

# IKacintosE

984-0773

OPEN FRIDAYS ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

BAL DES BIJOUX

The Cadenzas, women’s auxiliary of
the San Fernando Valley Symphony
Association, will hold their annual Bai
des Bijoux on Saturday, May 21st, at
the Woodland Hills Country Club,
21150 Dumetz Road, in Woodland
Hills. The social hour will begin at
7 p.m. followed by dinner at 8 p.m.
with dancing from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Mrs. Madill Gartiser, President, has
appointed Mrs. Ernst R. Letsch of
Encino as Ball Cljairman. Assisting
Mrs. Letsch are Mmes. Donald L.
Bott of Canoga Park, decorations;
Richard Roe of Van Nuys, patrons;
George Lawlor of Van Nuys and Ade¬
line McClintock of Northridge, special
gifts; Alfred Libby of Van Nuys, reservations; and Robert H. Marsh of
Canoga Park, Publicity. On the advisory committee are Mmes. Richard
Frohmberg of Northridge, William
Silva of Encino and Carroll Willoughby of Tarzana.

,

Now...rent a
COMPLETE HOSPITAL
ROOM at Home for
Less Than *1.50 s

We feature America's finest line of wheelchairs by Everest & Jennings.

HOSPITAL BEDS
Complete line of finest quality springs & mattresses.

Both mechanical,

electrical and semi-electrical; plus all necessary accessories.

PATIENT LIFTERS
Famous Hoyer Adjustable Lifter. Holds up to 450 Ibs. Versatile, powerful
—yet a child cän operate it. Convenient storage.

HYDRO-MASSÄGE
Feel more alive— like having your own Professional masseur. U.L. approved.
Finest quality. Everest & Jennings.

CANES & CRUTCHES

WALKERS

Aluminum and wooden. Adjustable

Finest adjustable. Adult and

for all sizes.

ior sizes. Adjustable walk-aids.

Jun¬

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT

COMMODES

All emergency & permanent equipment. IPPB units.

Over-toilet or bedside, adjustable.

We feature Creative party planning and rentals, health &
reducing equipment, sick room supplies, guest sleeping
accommodations,
infant needs. Every detail personally
supervised by expert personnel.

BAL DE BIJOUX - (left to right) Mrs. George Lawlor of
Van Nuys, chairman of special gifts, Mrs. Emest R.
Letsch of Encino, Chairman of the Bai Des Bijoux and
Mrs. Ralph Hall presenting the unusual pen and ink drawing of “The Russian Settlement in Northern California,”
donated by the House ofHarmon of Sherman Oaks to the
Cadenza’s who are Sponsoring the affair. Drawing is by
Don Hebert, Contemporary American artist, photo by
Ralph Samuels.

SHERMAN OAKS • 789-0413

PANORAMA CITY *892-1179.

NORTHRIDGE • 349-6323

PASADENA • 795-0283

BURBANK • 848-4545

AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE

14034 VENTURA BLVD. SHERMAN OAKS

WRAY BROS.
FORD

EXTENDS FLEET PRICES
To Universal City Studios
Employees
On All

Ford Models and T-Birds

6115 Van Nuys Blvd.

See or Call

ST 2-7211

J. W. TAYLOR

TR 3-1350

(Fleet Sales Manager)

Telephone: 763-0921

Le Motif Salon of Beauty
GILBERT, Mgr.
10723 Riverside Drive
No. Hollywood, California
HAIR STYLING — ALL BEAUTY SERVICES

WHERE
ARE THEYNOW?
Joe Hy de, of “My Bizness is pickin’
up” fame, kinda misses beating about
the bush and bein’ called in fer story
confidences by Oscar Brodney. “Jeeze
how he would go fer my jokes.” sez
Joe.
Rurs Lawson, famed for his cartoon
art and creations in Glass Shots, is
enjoying his retirement and hill-billy
temptations up in Paradise. “Come up
and have an apple some time,” invites
Russ.
Former Universal editorial sprouts
who have taken root and blossomed in
the production fields are Billy Ascher,
producer and director of ? Quinn
Matin, the FBI T. Vees; Harry Keller,
a regulär producer and director of
U hits; and Lew Moss, producer of
loop dubbing of foreign language pictures into English. Lew owes his success to the added loop line he made
for Spartacus: “Sing us annuder song
ANTONIMOUS.” He spoke the last
woid spoken.
Gene Monroe, former Electrical
Dept. lamp lighter, is enjoying his
well-earned retirement in North Hol¬
lywood. Gene would rather fight than
light his cigarette with anything but
a hot carbon.

UNIVERSAL MOTOR IMPORTS
VALLEY DATSUN

HEADQUARTERS

CARS & TRUCKS
SERVICE & PARTS
USED FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
Complete Body Shop — Repair Specialists

4100 UNKERSHIM . 005-2700 - NO. HOLLYWOOD

WHOLESALE TO ALL
Thousands of Electronic Parts & Hardware

TV - RADIO - HI-FI - STEREO
Friendly Technical Ad vice
DO IT YOURSELF

COLOR
ANTENNAS
TUBES
50% OFF

20

OPEN. EVENING5 & “SUNPAYS

CLOSED MONDÄVS

766-7836

LEWIS ELECTRONICS
LEWIS R. BROTHERS - Owner
10444 MAGNOLIA BLVD.
North Hollywood
3 Blocks East of Cahuenqa Blvd. Between Cahuenga & ClyboiKiwf-,

Scotty Beale director and assistant
on many of the big U pictures, is now
a Hollywood Boulevardier. Wears a
beautiful crop of bristling whiskers
that would give any T.V. Razor commercial cuckoos.
If you have any gold fillings that
are incompatible, Dave Preston our
retired wardrobe couturier, is creating
fashion novelties at home. Jewelled
zippers are coming up! For sport
shirts, that is.

LITTLE NOTES^W,

fROMA

„ Ä

IK LOT

Sunday, July 18, was most exciting
as we transferred from our cottage
to the pier, leaving Bermuda to board
the S.S. Oronsay. As we walked up the
gangplank the officers and crew welcomed us in their British style as
this is a British ship. We found our
airconditioned cabin very comfortable,
and met our cabin Steward — who is
never called by name as they are
senior sailors.
Every morning a good-morning
sheet was placed in our cabin (also
hot coffee and biscuits) listing all the
activities of the day and evening.
There were aquatic Sports, bridge, concerts, table tennis and movies; in fact,
from 10:45 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. there
was fun for everyone, which included
dancing to the ship’s orchestra.
Our floating hotel had been at sea
two days when it docked at Port
Everglades, Florida, known as one
of the finest deep water harbors on
the south Atlantic seaboard. We also
found Fort Lauderdale interesting as
it had once been an Indian trading
post and is now a leading resort as
well as a busy commercial city.
Miami being only 20 miles from
Port Everglades, we toured its beautifül beaches, hotels, shopping center,
and were impressed with the variety
of architecture.
That evening we went to a night
club at the Barcelona Hotel (comedy
team), and continued on to see an
authentic French musical show at the
American Hotel.
Next morning we left Port Ever¬
glades and were again at sea for three
days until we arrived at Cristobal for
a brief stay. Many stayed on board to
sail through the Panama Canal — as
for myself and about 96 others, we
toured Panama City, had lunch at the
El Panama (Hilton’s most luxurious
in Latin America) and enjoyed the
entertainment which was especially
for us.
We really toured Panama City. Our
guide, a man of means, drove a Cadil¬
lac and has two businesses in Opera¬
tion — a bakery and a restaurant. He
is proud of Panama, where he was
born.
We drove down the avenues of Cris¬
tobal, Ancon, and Balboa. We visited
the Canal Zone administration building and the summit experimental gardens with the world’s most complete
collection of tropical plants. On we
went to tour the shopping area where
the luxury of the world filled the
shops, and where there are no sales
and luxury taxes.
We also went in the cathedra!

S. S. Oronsay

which has twin towers, the domes of
which are covered with mother of
pearl. The story of the cathedral is
quite interesting — it was built at the
expense of a negro, who from his poor
beginning as a charcoal burner’s son,
rose to the Position of Bishop of
Panama.
We went on to visit the Church of
San Jose with its golden altar that
dates back to the days of piracy.
There were so many places to see,
especially Los Bovedas — one of the
few remaining portions of the great
wall that was once built around the
city for protection. From it there is
an impressive view of the Pacific entrance to the Canal.
We watched from shore the S.S.
Oronsay come into harbor on the
Balboa side of the Panama Canal. It
was fifty miles and eight hours between the time the ship entered the
Cristobal breakwater to Balboa.
What a thrill and excitement to
see this big ship come through the
last lock in the Pacific Ocean. There
was Dominic (Still Dept.), who had
remained on ship, with his trusty
camera shooting pictures of us below
— while we in turn were shooting
pictures of those still on board the
ship.
When the ship docked in Balboa
and we were once again on board we
listened to those who had gone through
the Canal. One of the greatest thrills of
their trip through the Canal was the
lifting of the ship 8 feet (on the At¬
lantic side) on steps of water then
down to the Pacific with no perceptible motion or disturbance. This was
done by a giant water stairway known
as Ga tun Locks. Gatun Lake is the
Principal source of water supply for
the Canal.
After the ship passed through the
cut, Dominic said they passed under
the $20 million bridge built across the
waterway at Balboa and on to the
Pacific.
The Panama Canal is known as one
of man’s greatest alterations to world
geography.
Next day we left Balboa and were
at sea for three days, until our arrival
at Acapulco. As there was just an
afternoon and evening in here, we
made the most of it by shopping in
the afternoon and making a shore
excursion. That evening was a night
club tour to three leading Mexican
night clubs. One of them featured
Mariachis, another one Holiday on
Ski (which can only he seen in Aca¬
pulco) , and at the Presidente Hotel
(which is truly a most beautiful hotel)

SALE!
Quarts-l/2 Gallons
DEWARS- WHITE LABEL SCOTCH
REG. PRICE

save$3.QO
SAVE *27.00]

now on sale $14.98
| BUY 6 AND

BALL ANTINE SCOTCH
REG. PRICE: $12-50"
nowon sale $1575

;

save* 1.75

I BUY 6 AND SAVE *19.921

^

'

AMBASSAD0R SCOTCH Quarts
RES. PRICE : 4ör29

save l.OO

nowon sale $729

1 buy I2ANP SAVE $20.76]

VAT 69 SCOTCH Quarts
RES. PRICE:

save^l.44

nowon sale$725

[buy 12 AND SAVE $25.981

ANCIENT A6E BOURBON

half «allons

RES. PRICE = $J2A&

save l.55

NOW ON SALE $10.95

| BUY 6 ANP SAVE $15.901

R0NRIC0 PUERTO RICO RUM
RE6. PRICE

io+reCT

now on sale

save 1.31

$1049

[buyfe ANP SAVE $14.161

OLD TAYLOR

BOURBON

qoarxs

RES. PRICE: §7rQ5
now on sale $ 6.59

save 66 *

Ibuy i2 and SAVE $15.601

YELLOWSTONE KENTUCKY BOURBON
REG. PRICE: $_l2r95
now on sale $ 10.95

6 Y^ARS 0LD

save 2.00

| BUY 6 ANP SAVE $18.571

Any

assortment

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES
BUY 12 QUARTS OR 6/7 GALLONS

RUDYS
WINE and SPIRITS CO.
10153 Riverside Drive
North Hollywood
PHONE • Valley - POplar 3-5193
From Los Angeles - TRiangle 7-4192
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S. S. Oronsay

DUcoiuh
Carpets
Furniture
* Inferior
Decorating
Service

^latucn 2>m
FURNITURE
10154 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
TELEPHONE 877-5736

OoL
Luna

PO 3-9555

XaL

([•IVEGETABLES dMatuiai S? oocL±
* FRUIT JUICES • VITAMINS & MINERALS
» HEALTH & DIETETIC FOODS« ORGANIC
BEEF & CHICKEN • LOW SODIUM PRO*
HELEN STERME
II 4508 FORMAN AVE.

were the fire dancers.
The next three days at sea were funfilled. There was the Caribbean Sea
Race meeting held on the Oronsay
race course. The programs of the
races listed the names of the owners
(chosen from guests representing dif¬
ferent countries), the horses and their
pedigrees, and lady jockeys. Some of
the entries are:
Blondie — by Bleach Out Of Bottle,
purchased by Husband Out Of Money.
Faith — by Hope Out Of Charity.
Chaste Lady — by Wolf Out Of Breath.
Lady jockeys wind a string around
a wheel, which brings in her horse.
There is much excitement while bets
are being made as to the jockey who
will turn the wheel the fastest and
bring in her wooden horse. 10% of
the money is for marine charities.
The next evening was a fancy dress
ball, in which we participated. Luckily we had our Hawaiian clothes for
which we made crepe paper leis. The
evening was spent in dancing and
saying farewell to our many new
friends.
The next morning our ship sailed
gracefullly into San Pedro Harbor.
There waiting were the customs, and
our relatives to drive us home. The
finish of a wonderful vacation!

TOLUCA LAKE
PROFESSIONALLY PLANNED
TRAVEL SINCE 1947

lOLDCfl LME
TRAVEL SERVICE
10061 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
762-1167 • 877-2601

.

triangle 7-4025

toluca camera
exchange

PHOTOGRAPH IC EQUIPMENT **& SUPPLIES
QUALITY PROCESSING

10053 riversitk drive
north Hollywood, calif.

NQHOLLYWOOD

TOLUCA LAKE
REALTY
PRESENTS

"HOMES OF DISTINCTION"
We have a ''HOME FOR YOU!” From a "Cozy

Kustum
Pi c’ä
Tog
FEATURING

Cottage’’ to an "Executive Estate,’’ your needs
LEADING BRANDS IN DRESSES
will be intelligently and efficiently fulfilled!

SP0RTSWEAR

-

ACCESS0RIES

Perhaps you are thinking of an investment? See
us for medical or office buildings, or units!
Yes, we CAN satisfy your REAL ESTATE re-

Specializing in Toluca Lake, Studio City,
Wrightwood Estates, Hollywood Knolls & Manor.
Two offices to serve you!
HOLLYWOOD KNOLLS OFFICE

10000 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
PO 1-5161

Bank Amoricard
30 or 90 day charge accounts

quirements!

TOLUCA LAKE OFFICE

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

3330-40 BARHAM BLVD.
TR 7-5555

Tivo Locations To Serve You

Eagle Rock
2002 Colorado Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.
255-4480

toluca Lake

4002 Riverside Dr.
Burbank, Calif.
845-5010

HO 7-2121

Open Daily 10 AM-6 FM

Fri. Nite Till

9

PM
m
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(L-R) WILLIAM HANNA AND JO¬
SEPH BARBERA

HANNA-BARBERA
PRODUCTIONS HEADQUARTERS

A bear by the Tail!
By Arnold Carr
When you grasp the fact that more
than one-third of the total population
of Europe, North and South America
and Japan each week voluntarily glues
itself to the animated television antics
produced by Hanna-Barbera Productions, you know you’ve got a bear by
the tail!
It’s true. More than 300 million
men, women and children watch one or
more of 15 H-B concoctions on tele¬
vision in some 47 lands.
Now consider this:
The consumer products carrying
the likenesses of such diverse HannaBarbera characters as Huckleberry
Hound, Yogi Bear and Fred Flint¬
stone have mushroomed during the
past seven years into the largest merchandising Operation of its kind in the
world. Projected gross retail sales via
more than 1500 licensed manufacturers of some 4,500 products ranging
from Flintstone window shades to
Yogi Bear bubble bath in 1966. More
than $150 million.
And this:
The soaring success of the HannaBarbera combo actually dates back
just seven years to the day they were
relieved of their duties at MGM Stu¬
dios — although the partnership first
flowered 25 years ago when they created the seven-times Oscar winning
cartoon short, “Tom & Jerry,” at the
same studio.
Today, Hanna-Barbera Productions,
Inc., owns and fills a Contemporary
3-story, $1,250,000 building on a 2y2
acre plot in North Hollywood, Cali¬
fornia; and employs some 350 artists,
technicians, writers and directors in
the largest animation studio Operation

in the world.
Additionally, H-B is engaged in the
production of commercials and indus¬
trial films, both animated and live-action, for many of the nation’s leading
corporations. In fact, total H-B pro¬
duction buget for 1966 will hit approximately 20 million.
Moreover, Hanna-Barbera is currently producing two live-action pilot
films for the 1967 season. It is also
entering into the production of live
action, full-length feature films.
The Hanna-Barbera record label,
established in 1964, is already one of
the fastest growing Companies in the
business. It adds up to an impressive
achievement which started in the
spring of 1957, when out of work and
out of necessity, Hanna and Barbera
began thinking in terms of cartoon
shows for television.
H-B’s first television offering was
“Ruff and Reddy.”
In rapid succession the nation took
to its heart the likes of “Huckleberry
Hound” (the first half-hour animated
series on TV), “Quick Draw McGraw”
(the slowest horse in the West) and
“The Flintstones,” “Yogi Bear,” “Top
Cat” and “The Jetsons” “Touche Tur¬
tle,” “Lippy the Lion” and “Wally
Gator.” “Magilla Gorilla,” “Peter
Potamus,” “Atom Ant,” “Secret Squirrel,” and “Johnny Quest” bringing the
total of 15 TV series from Hanna-Bar¬
bera on the world’s airwaves concurrently.
It is a notable sidelight to this
smashing success in visual imagery
that neither Hanna nor Barbera began
his career as a cartoonist or artist.

OVER 300 MILLION VIEWERS
WATCH ANIMATED TELEVISION

Bill Hanna was born in Melrose,
New Mexico, and spent his school
years studying engineering and journalism and accidentally turned to cartooning.
Joe Barbera was born in New York
City and attended the American In¬
stitute of Banking. An inveterate
doodler and dreamer, Barbera started
submitting gag drawings to leading
magazines and managed to seil one to
Collier’s. This led Barbera to a brief
huddle with himself (about seven sev¬
en minutes) during which he determined to seek a career in cartooning
as opposed to the world of finance.
In 1937, Bill Hanna was hired by
MGM as a director and story man in
the cartoon division, and Joe Barbera
simultaneously was employed as an
animator and writer at the same stu¬
dio.
During their 20-year tenure at
MGM, the team turned out more than
125 segments of the aforementioned
and highly acclaimed “Tom and Jer¬
ry” theatrical cartoon. Their annual
animation production of approximately 45 minutes per year at MGM compares dramatically with an output at
Hanna-Barbera Productions of that
much material each week.
Operating a multi-million dollar entertainment empire without inter-office memos and with a consistent opendoor policy is considered unorthodox
even by Hollywood Standards.
But the warm comraderie of the
H-B operations has produced artistic
and economic success as impressive
to Hollywood as to the business world
and the 300 million weekly viewers
of all their shows.
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Personality

LOVABLE
LINDA
FAVORITE OF T.V.
GIRL-WATCHERS

A.sk any television Girlwatcher in
good standing and he will teil you
that one of the most pleasantly watchable of the species is Linda Kaye
Henning, a hummingbird of a girl
who represents one of television’s posi¬
tive contributions to The Good Life.
Her native habitat is Toluca Lake,
but she may be observed each week
on “Petticoat Junction” on which she
plays the role of Betty Jo.
Quite a canary, this Linda Kaye,
and naturally she Sings like a bird.
Musicals are her first love, although
she is currently accepting and enjoying the challenge of being a dramatic
actress. She began her career as a
dancer, appearing with such notable
Los Angeles Companies as the Bert
Prival Youth Group and Victor Moreno’s San Fernando Civic Ballet. It
was while she was a Student at San

Fernando State College that she decided the drama offered a greater
scope for her versatile talents.
And things began to happen fast,
too, with stage roles in “Carousel,”
Brigadoon,” “Best Foot Forward,”
“Gidget,” “The Reluctant Debutante,”
“Rebel Without A Cause,” and “Bus
Stop,” and a motion picture debut in
“Bye Bye Birdie.” Television, however, is the current Linda Kaye Baliwick. She is co-starred on “Petticoat
Junction,” and has been seen also on
“Mr. Ed” and “Dobie Gillis.”
Here are a few notes on our random
observations of this auburn-tufted byebye-birdie girl: she is addicted to
“Dracula”-type pictures . . . she likes
sports, but not as a participant . . . she
is vitally interested in medicine, and
reads medical journals with the avidity most girls her age give to fashion
magazines . . . she will disect a frog at
the drop of a scalpel . . . Ray Bradbury is her favorite author . . . She
drives (and very well) a yellow 912
Porche . . . her family is also in “the
business,” her father being Paul Hen¬
ning, producer of “Beverly Hillbillies,”
“Bob Cummings Show” and others,
and her mother is the well-known
actress Ruth Barth.
Girlwatchers of the world, we recommend you keep on the lookout for
Linda Kaye Henning. You’ll be glad
you did!

Ahe listing
POST

by William Llndaay

MISS LINDA KAYE HENNING

LOYAL HALLACK ALUMNUS

Just ask anybody who has ever bought
or

sold

real

estate through J. Cläre

Hailack, Inc., and you will know why that
distinguished

Northridge office

has the

most fanatically loyal Alumni Association
in

Southern California. This means that

they were
Hallack's

more

than

happy with

Mr.

guidance of their real estate

affairs.
It also means that he can do the same
for

you.

Many

proud

Californians

list

their property with Hailack at birth, just
to make sure that future alumnusship is
assured.

If you are a man of property, or aspire
to be, we Old Hallack Grads recommend
that you —

Call or drop by anytime; the coffee's
always hot at

J. Cläre Hallack, Inc.
Real
9401

Estate

Reseda Blvd., Northridge

349-9401

987-2676

light bill, a deposit has been made for
credit purposes, and his lease on the de¬
coder can be terminated for non-payment
of his fees.
The three year trial required by the
FCC has now been completed in Hart¬
ford, and an application for national
authorization filed with the FCC.

Continued from Page 14

cator with space for four digits. This is
the program identification code and che
tv owner can sec the numerals on this
dial ro any desired number just as an
automobile speedometer can be set. When
the viewer observes in the program section of the paper a pay tv program he
wants to see, he notes that it has a pro¬
gram identification number and naturally
the price. At the appointed time he
switches his decoder to pay tv and sets
his numerals to the advertised program
identification number. When the program
comes on, it will be received in the clear,
and a tape recorder in the decoder will
record that he watched that particular
program. For viewers who want their pay
tv on a cash basis, tokens can be purchased which will activate the decoder
when the proper amount is inserted.
Now many people have stated that pay
tv will not work because a smart engineer will be able to circumvent the
scrambling System. This may be true, but
economics will not justify his efforts.
Every program will have a different code,
therefore, he will have to decode the
Signal for each exhibit. Now a man who
is this intelligent would normally be expected to have a well-paying job, and
except for the initial challenge, it is
doubtful if he would spend his time to
avoid a nominal 33.00 Charge. Furthermure, by the time he has unscrambled
the code, a considerable ortion of the pro¬
gram he wanted to watch may be over.
Finally, this is not a valid argument
against pay tv because the entrepreneurs
are willing to take the risk so they should
be allowed to try.
The final Step in the operaÄn of the
pay tv is for the subscriber to, once a
month, open his decoder. The paper tape
automatically advances and he has a rec¬
ord of the shows he watched with the
amount owed. He mails in the tape and
the amount. Just like with your electric

HARRY WONGS
CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY
LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS
Special 1-Day Service

4722-24 LANKERSHIM
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
POPLAR 6-7290
• WHAT-HAVE-YOU--

It is hoped that pay tv will be allowed
a fair trial in the American marketplace,
and if it fails, only the entrepreneurs will
be the losers.

Scavenger’s Paradise
Antiques
BUY — RENT — SELL — SWAP
USED FURNITURE •
MARBLE
3749 Cahudnga
TR. 7-7945

EDDIE WOLFE

•

North Hollywood

er"******
'Your Service Dealer"

CADILLACS

KEITH'S -=^=L 1

OUR SPECIALITY

Typewriter Exchange

mo

Complete Automotive
Service
BRAKES • TUNE UP

766-3861

6117 Lankershim Blvd.

4340 Lankershim Corner, Woodbridge

jj

No. Hollywood

ViHHHUHWWHHHHHHH1

HOLLYWOOD’S

FAVORITE JEWELERS

qUm. STROMBERG
Nextto Warner Theater

J^ßU/ß{ß/lS

6439 Hollywood Blvd.

DICK and HANK
AUTOMOTIVE

•

V

Since 1920

HO 5-6115

NOW 1-STOP

— Gas Station —
WE GIVE BLUE CHIP STAMPS
U* FRONT END ALIGNMENT

BRAKES

AIR CONDITIONING

TUNE-UP

»->■ FOR LUBRICATION PHONE PO 6-9606
Cars picked-tip, serviced. washed or polished and delivered

while you work

3780 CAHUENGA BLVD., NORTH HOLLYWOOD

NOW

.

.

.

ONE

STOP

.

.

.

SERVICE

BARRI AUTO WORKS
All Mechanical Repairs and Body Work in One Stop
.11481 VENTURA .BOULEVARD
•
STUDIO CITY

B&K

ELECTRIC CO.

Phones:
877-0226
781-8891

★ REMODELS
★ ADDITIONS

★ ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL WORK
"No Job Too Small"
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM WIRING
GARDEN & LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
Quality Work
PANEL CHANGES
MAJOR APPLIANCE WIRING
PO 3-0663

4809 WHITSETT AVE., STUDIO CITY

-

15015 VENTURA BLVD., SHERMAN OAKS
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n^<c eadow Oaks

MEL PIERSON'S CAMP

IN COLORFUL

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER & FALL ENROLLMENT

Meadow Oaks School is a co-educational elementary and junior high school
nestled in a quiet country setting just west of Woodland Hills. The curriculum
includes Reading, Arithmetic, Spelling, Language, Science, Power and Speed
Reading.Brochures and schedules available on request.
KINDERGARTEN & PRE-SCHOOL • TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

OWNED AND DIRECTED BY CALIFORNIA CREDENTIALED TEACHERS
Truly an
23456 M ULHOLLAIM ID HIGHWAY, CAL AB AS AS
atmosphere
for learning

MEL PIERSON’S
FREE BROCHURE: 2566 OVERLAND, LOS ANGELES 90064

Camp
TELEPHONE: VE 9-2421

“Nationally recognized as one of the finest”
IN BEAUTIFUL MALIBU MOUNTAINS - BY THE SEA
Surfing, Skiing and All Aquatic Sports
Horseback Riding - Team Games
Sessions - June 20 thru Sept. 9

Summer Resident “Sleep Over Camp”
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS - 7 THRU 16

Swimming
Diving Lessons
Hiking
Cooking
Dancing
Archery
Field Trips
Wood Shop
Handicraft

#
I

VALLEY SPORTS CLUB
OUR 2Ist YEAR
Boys and Girls — 5 thru 12
BUZZ AND GLORIA MC CADAM, Directors

, .
♦
♦

Before and after school care with bus between School and Club.
(Most No. Hollywood and Burbank Schools)
Enroll Now for Summer
5636-41 Strohm
North Hollywood
POplar 1-5943
2 block« east of Cahuenga Blvd. — 1 block north of Burbank Blvd.

flodk riclge

MILITARY ACADEMY
Founded By

LT. COL. MIKE O. BLANKENSHIP, COMMANDANT
GRADES: Kindergarten thru 12th
COLLEGE PREPARATORY

OUR TWELFTH SUMMER CAMP STARTS JUNE 20TH THRU AUGUST 26
-- THE SCHEDULE FOR A TYPICAL DAY IS AS FOLLOWS: =
8:50—Drill
1:40—Swimming, Red Cross Lite
9:25—Acodemic Ciasses
Saving, Rifle Marksman10:10—Academic Ciasses
ship, Hunters Safety Course
11:00—Horseback Riding
2:30—Boxing, Judo, Touch Foot12:00—Hot Lunch in our Cafeteria
ball, Baseball, Special
12:45—Archery, Handcrafts,
Projects.
Nature Study
3:30—Load buses for home.
Düring the ten weeks we will go to our section in Lucerne Valley for rifle firing and
weekend maneuvers. We will take many field trips, beach trips, roller skating, bowling, and
in general keep everyone busy and profitably employed for the summer. Enroll for one day
or ten weeks. No uniform rcguired.

TRANSPORTATION • HOT LUNCH
.16617 PaiThenia Street, Northridge, California

892 8695
*

/

Horseback riding and watersports
are two of the outstanding features of
the Mel Pierson’s Recreation Ranch
activities during the summer vacation
beginning June 2Ist thru September
lOth. Boys and girls between the ages
of 7 and 16 will have a real “summer
of fun” at the camp located in Latigo
Canyon just off Pacific Coast High¬
way in the Malibu Mountains. Lim¬
ited openings are still available in all
two week sessions.
Nationally recognized as one of the
finest camps of its kind in the United
States the Malibu Camp is geared for
children who really enjoy outdoor fun.
Surfing is one of the most populär
activities for advanced swimmers and
good boards and instruction are avail¬
able at camp for boys and girls. Our
close proximity to the ocean and the
lake make water skiing, surfing, and
sailing great activities.
Horseback riding is a daily activity
and our new riding and instruction
ring is a populär spot for campers.
Morning and evening trail rides to
the beach and overnight pack trips
are planned during each session.
Horses ar ex available for all the Camp¬
ers and horse owners are encouraged
to bring their own horse to camp so
they may enjoy all of the other activi¬
ties offered in this outstanding sum¬
mer youth program.
All boys and girls are supervised by
mature counsellors with experience in
the fields of recreation, education and
camping. Boys and girls may enroll
in sessions from 2 weeks to 12 weeks
beginning June 21 thru September
lOth.
For a free brochure or additional
information call Mel Pierson’s camp
STate 4-7447 or stop at the Los An¬
geles office, 2566 Overland Avenue,
West Los Angeles 64.

AVIATRIX OF THE YEAR

Mrs. Lola Ricci, wife of Mr. Eduardo Ricci, was named San Fernando
Valley aviatrix of the year at the 99’s
Sixth Annual Banquet at the Sportsman’s Lodge Restaurant.
The 99’s, a woman’s pilot Organiza¬
tion, established the award to honor
the member who has done the most
during the year to further women in
aviation by adding advanced ratings,
flying hours and participation in Com¬
munity activities.
...
To win the award, Lola flew more
than 200 hours this year. Her flights
included Mexico, New York, Baha¬
mas, New Orleans and Salt Lake City.
Ricci was a W.A.S.P. pilot and more
than 3000 hours flying time to her
credit. She is married to Mr. Eduardo
Ricci, a motion picture camera man.
Mrs. Shirley Thom won the First
Annual Trixie Anne Schubert Memor¬
ial Award. This award has been es¬
tablished in memory of our charter
member and past chairman who did
so much to further our chapter through
its formative years to the present.
Shirley has devoted many hours
to promote the local chapter in fund
raising campaigns, and behind the
scenes activities. She is married to
Eugene Thom, a project engineer for
Jet Propulsion Lab.
The Speaker, Colonel Stephens, winner of the Harmon Trophy and holder
of five world speed records, came from
Edwards Test Center to speak to the
girls.
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WHEN YOU SEE THE MONTY’S LOS
ROBLES SIGN-“IT’S TIME TO DINE”

MOORPARK RD. OFF-RAMP
Adjacent To Golf Course, Thousand Oaks
LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Candlelight and Wine
Elegance casts a magic glow over your
meal in the delightful Los Robles Inn, with
its interesting Mediterranean and Spanish
decor, overlooking the beautiful Los Ro¬
bles Greens Golf Course. It's the PERFECT
PLACE to entertain . . .

BUFFET LUNCHEONS Monday thru Friday
SUNDAY HUNTERS BRUNCH 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
FASHION SHOWS every Thursday
DANCING Friday and Saturday
Entertainment

I- Elegant Banquet Rooms
ACCOMMODATES 20 TO 400
Club Functions, Parties, Weddings,
Bar Mitzvahs ... All Occasions
FOR THE GROUP WHO DESIRES

TRUE EPICUREAN FOOD
Our trained statt will assist in selecting
unique menu of your choice.
_Groups from 10 to 100_

Please Call for Information and Reservations
1805) 495-0431 * Valley & Los Angeles 346-0065
Open Daily to the Public 11 a.m. tili 2 p.m.

ORDER YOUR TICKETS
BY PHONE-883-9900

IN PERSON - Edgar Bergen IN PERSON - The King Sis¬
with Charlie McCarthy and ters are among the entire King
Mortimer Snerd. May 26 thru Family who will appexur May
19 thru May 22 at Valley Mu¬
May 29. Valley Music Theatre
sic Theatre.

COMING:3 Outstanding
CELEBRITY ATTRACTIONS
THÜRS MAY 12 THRU SUN MAY 15
6 PERFORMANCES ONLY!

AN EVENING WITH
TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD

IN PERSON - Tennessee Ernie Ford Thurs. May 12 thru
Sun., May 15.

TENNESSEE
EHNIE FOHD
HOMER & JETHRO

Celebrity Scries, Spring Fare
Populär Valley Music Theatre

NEW SOCIETY SINGERS
JACK FASCINATO, Musical Director

—=* *

i: i

Tennessee Ernie, the King Family, Nelson Eddy, Gale
Sherwood, Guy Lombardo, Edgar Bergen — they are all
set to appear in Valley Music Theatre’s spring celebrity
attractions.
Making up three separate shows, these stars will ap¬
pear during the three-week period that separates “Never
Too Late” and “The World of Suzie Wong” in the
theatre’s season of plays.
First comes “An Evening With Tennessee Ernie Ford,”
May 12-15, starring the “ol’ pea-picker” himself with
Homer and Jethro and the New Society Singers.
Next comes TV’s famous “The King Family,” featuring
the King Sisters, Alvino Rey, Del Courtney, Robert
Clarke, the King Kiddies and the King Cousins.
Set to run May 19-22, “The King Family” is followed
May 26-29 by “A Night To Remember,” starring Nelson
Eddy and Gale Sherwood; Guy Lombardo and his Royal
Canadians, Carmen Lombardo and Kenny Gardner, with
special guest star Edgar Bergen, who will be joined
by Frances Bergen and, of course, Charlie McCarthy and
Mortimer Snerd.
All three celebrity shows run six performances only:
Thursday through Sunday nights with matinees on Saturday and Sunday.

KÖHS
famiiy
The King Sisters
Alvino Rey
Del Courtney • Robert Clarke
The King Kiddies and the King Cousins

IS MAY 26
6 PERFORM

/7

J
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NELSON EDDY • GALE SHERW00D
PLUS

*1« THEODORE PAXSON

GUY L0MBARD0 AND

HIS ROYAL CANADIANS

CARMEN L0MBARD0 • KENNY GARDNER

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR

EDGAR BERGEN
frances bergen
CHARLIE McCARTHY mortimer snerd
FOR BEST LOCATIONS ORDER

Three Plays Set For Theatre

1

USE THIS CONVENIENT MAIL ORDER FORM 1
PERF SCHED . Thurs thru. Sat Nites 8:30. Sun Nite 8. Mats Sat at 2, Sun at 3
■
Thurs. and Sun. Nites $5, $4, $3, $2.' Fri.' & Sat. Nites: $5.50, $4.50, $3.50, ■
$2.50. MATS: $4, $3, $2. FOR GROUP SALES INFORMATION, CALL 883-7400. |
Please enclose self-addressed

ATTRACTION

DATE

Ticötts

ERNIE
FORD
make CHECK □
KING
or MONEY ORDER □ payable to
FAMILY
VALLEY MUSIC THEATRE
and MAIL to Box 707.
NIGHT T0
Woodland Hills, California
REMEMBER

PRICE

AMOUNT

■

M
i
znl
TOTAL i
-.■CITY A ZONE—

Veteran screen star Walter Pidgeon is one of five stars
set for the three-play spring season at Valley Music
Theatre.
Executive producers Nick Mayo and Randolph Haie
announced today that the season opens April 26 with
Andy Devine and Irene Harvey starring in “Never Too
Late,” the Broadway comedy about a middle-aged couple
blessed with a completely unexpected new baby.
Closing May 2, “Never Too Late” is followed in the
season byFrance Nuyen and Robert Reed in “The World
of Suzie Wong.” Playing May 31-June 12, “Suzie Wong”
stars Miss Nuyen in her original Broadway role.
Then comes Mr. Pidgeon as the harassed father of a
teenager just off to College in “Take Her, She’s Mine,”
running June 14-26.

!Oistinctive 'Dining
-

! #olben \
>!BuU J

]

984-12301 1877 2054

TEL. 877-7820
761-351I

tZ^lj-onse 's

BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
FINE SEA FOOD
Choice Prime Rib
Our Speeialty
FOOD SERVED TILL 1:30 AM.
COCKTAILS - ENTERTAINMENT

"Wherc Steaks in the West

STEAK & CHOP
HOUSE

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

LUNCHEON — COCKTAILS

12749 VENTURA BLVD.

TOLUCA LAKE
10057 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

PAUL CARONE’S
“TOLUCA RENDEZVOUS"

Arthur Wone’s New

MONEY TREE

f AR EAST
TERRACE

Hots d’Oeuvres Served
“Fun for Everyone at the Pianp Bar“

HOW OPEN FOR

Entertaiwnent
Nitely ii> The

MARCO POLO ROOM

DELICIOUS LUNCHEON & DINNERS
10149 Riveriida Drive
TOLUCA LAKE
PO «-»34«

Le MONTMARTRE

4123 Lankershim Boulevard
(Near Universal City)
TR. 7-2902
PO. 1-9338

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT

French Cuisine

Continental and American Cuisine

LUNCHEON SERVED TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
CLOSED MONDAY

BUFFET LUNCH

— COCKTAILS —
843-2657

•

3801 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

843-9516
BURBANK, CALIF.

Bar Drinks — 50» ’fil 6 p.m. (to Studio Employeos)
CLOSED MONDAYS
Bill and Rose Schramm

11720 VENTURA BLVD. (2 Min. from Universal City Studios)

AMPLE PARKING AT STANDARD STATION

THE VALLEYS FINEST!

PRIME RIBS
OF BEEF

Au Jus

iagoj Served every day at Lunch and Dinner
6
from our Open-Hearth Char-Broiler.

THORNWALL 0-6661

RESTAURANT
Established over 18 years

ACRQSS FROM

4 B C COLDR

/ STUDIOS

N0W-

11915 VENTURA, STUDIO CITY
(1 blk. E. of Laurel Canyon)
FOR RESERVATIONS
877-4171

M0N. THROUGH FRI. FROM 11:30 A.M.
TROPICAL DRINKS

and AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

Canfonese
Cuisine
LUNCHION
DINNER

SERVING LUNCH 11:30 A.M. T0 2 P.M
DINNER SERVED AFTER 5 P.M.
TH. 2-7713
(Closed Monday)

4006 RIVERSIDE DR.
Toluca Lake

4200 RIVERSIDE DRIVE • TOLUCA LAKE • TH 2-8109
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HOLLYWOOD
FASHION
AWARDS BALL BENEFIT
National Cystic Fibrosis Research
Foundation - “HOLLYWOOD FA¬
SHION AWARDS BALL - will be
held Friday, June 17, under auspices
of Costume Designers’ Guild, featuring presentations to America’s 10 best
dressed actresses Century Plaza Hotel.

The Man Called
Flintstone

Teil the Aduertisers YOU saw it in
STUDIO magazine.

WILMA AND FRED FLINTSTONE

Cat

farinft,
and ße
fitem/

SEAFOOD HOUSE
LUNCHEON — DINNER
4100 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
TOLUCA LAKE, BURBANK

Featuring ★ Sorrentino’s
NEW

ATTRACTIVE

Palm

Room

For Banquets, Wedding Receptions, Or that Special DINNER DANCE
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“The Flintstones,” America’s favorite Stone Age family, become entangled in the web of a world-wide
super spy adventure in the Columbia
Pictures release of Hanna-Barbera’s
full-length animated action-comedy
“The Man Called Fintstone.”
The picture will be produced and
directed by William Hanna and Jo¬
seph Barbera, whose animation artistry has garnered the combine seven
Academy Awards, a Television Emmy
for programming achievement and a
Hollywood
Foreign Press
Golden
Globe for International Excellence.
Fred Flintstone Smashes Smish!
S.M.I.S.H. is the ultra secret Organi¬
zation headed by the dreaded spy, The
Green Goose in his diabolical plot to
unleash a powerful secret weapon and
rule the world. How does loveable
Fred Flintstone save the world from
this unsavory menace? The answer to
this and other thrilling questions will
unfold before your very eyes in this
satirical comedy romp.
The Flintstones, their friends and
underworld enemies are transported
by the magical cartoon artistry of
Hanna-Barbera from Bedrock — their
Stone Age suburbia — to Eurock where
they venture beyond the “stone curtain.” An intriguing secret agent story
combines with six original and lively
songs, written by John McCarthy and
Doug Goodwin, to bring the entire
family a hilarious musical-comedyadventure film.
William Hanna and Joseph Barbera
will produce and direct from an ori¬
ginal story by R. S .Allen and Harvey
Bullock.
Cast follows: Fred Flintstone . . .
Alan Reed, Wilma Flintstone . . . Jean
Vander Pyl, Barney Rubble . . . Mel
Blanc, Betty Rubble . . . Gerry
Johnson. Additional featured voice include: Paul Frees, Janet Waldo, Har¬
vey Korman and John Stevenson.

MAYOR SAM YORTY
THE NEED- • THE TIME • • THE MAN

A new dimension in
home furnishings
awaits you at
PROVEN LEADERSHIP • • COURAGE

The House of Today.
Always the best in:

IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
JUNE 7th

VOTE YORTY
FOR GOVERNOR

STYLE
VALUE
QUALITY
SERVICE

HONORARY MEMBER MOTION
PICTURE PROJECTIONISTS UNION
LOCAL 150, I.A.T.S.E.

cPaußette's
FREE DECORATING
Qualified decorators offer
you complete and personalized
Service in pJanning your
home interiors.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to Universal City Employees
Experienced fitters who specialize in custom fitting

LET US MAKE YOU FEEL
WELL DRESSED UNDERNEATH
—YOUTHFUL AND HAPPY
17 Yeart in the Valley

HOUSE OF TODAY

BRASSIERES, GIRDLES AND LINGERIE

144481/2 SHERMAN WAY
(Near Van Nuys Blvd.)
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA

12035

STate 2-6471
Closed Sun. & Mon.

Victory Blvd. • North Hollywood, Calif.

(PO) 766-2288 • (TR) 877-0735 • (ST) 984-3342
Open Evenings til 9 P.M. — Sundays 12 to 5, Tues. & Sat. ’til 5:Ö0
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ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF NEW

GIULIANO'S
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Now you can
obtain the best personalized Service for your car,
in one of the most up to date
equipped shops in your neighborhood,
staffed by experienced mechanics. If you
have any mechanical trouble with your
car, we will be pleased to solve
your Service problems
at once.

If you have a few
minutes to spare, stop by
at this new corner Auto Shop,
and get acquainted with the owner
GIULIANO CRESCENTINI, feel free
to ask questions. Well gladly
try our best to serve you.
Sincerely, QjllMO QauOutfZtoo

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS - BRAKE SERVICE

GIULIANO'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AUTO — ELECTRIC AND REWIRING JOBS
4340 Lankershim Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif.
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